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Subtitles
Kalmyk
1
00:00:12,240 --> 00:00:14,800
Döčtɪ́kč čilʹ [ǧilʹ] miŋɣɪ́n jisɪ́n zúnə

English translation
1
00:00:12,240 --> 00:00:14,800
In 1940,

2
00:00:14,800 --> 00:00:17,840
pʹatʹsót lʹet épas "Ǧáŋɣyr" býlə žə.

2
00:00:14,800 --> 00:00:17,840
there was the 500th anniversary of the epic
"Jangar".

3
00:00:17,840 --> 00:00:19,520
Miní ecké býlə skazʹítʹelʹ.

3
00:00:17,840 --> 00:00:19,520
My father was a storyteller.

4
00:00:19,520 --> 00:00:21,880
Halimgár (bolh) kelmɪrčɪ́.

4
00:00:19,520 --> 00:00:21,880
"Kelmɪrčɪ́" in the Kalmyk language.

5
00:00:21,880 --> 00:00:23,240
Tigä́ d end irä́ tə,

5
00:00:21,880 --> 00:00:23,240
So, coming here [to Elista],

6
00:00:23,240 --> 00:00:24,920
avč irsɪ́n naarán, duudád.

6
00:00:23,240 --> 00:00:24,920
[he] was brought here, invited.

7
00:00:24,920 --> 00:00:26,720
Ǧaŋɣýr kelä́ d,

7
00:00:24,920 --> 00:00:26,720
He recited the epic Jangar

8
00:00:26,720 --> 00:00:29,400
tére keldɪ́g jumsudán kelä́ d.

8
00:00:26,720 --> 00:00:29,400
and told other oral tales.

9
00:00:29,400 --> 00:00:30,680
Moskvúr orlǧɪ́ miní eckíg.

9
00:00:29,400 --> 00:00:30,680
[After that], my father was to be sent to
Moscow.

10
00:00:30,680 --> 00:00:34,920
Miní eckedə́ halimgíne ---.

10
00:00:30,680 --> 00:00:34,920
My father had a Kalmyk ---.
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11
00:00:34,920 --> 00:00:37,120
Tʹipʹíčnyj halʹmýg övgɪ́n.

11
00:00:34,920 --> 00:00:37,120
[He was] a typical Kalmyk old man.

12
00:00:37,120 --> 00:00:38,600
Tiktə́ tävɪ́n ɣuryvtá βilä́ ,

12
00:00:37,120 --> 00:00:38,600
He was 53 years old back then

13
00:00:38,600 --> 00:00:42,120
övgɪ́n gɪd, giǧ sandýg bääsɪ́n bolʹǧán.

13
00:00:38,600 --> 00:00:42,120
and was already considered to be an old
man.

14
00:00:42,120 --> 00:00:44,520
[Jovsýn ugá?] karóčə,

14
00:00:42,120 --> 00:00:44,520
[But] he did not go

15
00:00:44,520 --> 00:00:48,440
Moskvúr. <Neg [zun?] kalhózin ükɪ́r
häläǧänä́ v.

15
00:00:44,520 --> 00:00:48,440
to Moscow. <I am looking after kolkhoz's
one hundred cows.

16
00:00:48,440 --> 00:00:51,440
Ükɪrmǘdɪm zuuná cak(t) tarǧ odhə́.>

16
00:00:48,440 --> 00:00:51,440
Our cows [shall] get fat during the summer
time,> he said.

17
00:00:51,440 --> 00:00:54,840
Ors keltä́ βiš küündə́ ---.

17
00:00:51,440 --> 00:00:54,840
To a non-Russian speaking person ---.

18
00:00:54,840 --> 00:00:56,320
iké [?] zuːlád.

18
00:00:54,840 --> 00:00:56,320
Avoiding that big [mission?],

19
00:00:56,320 --> 00:01:00,000
<Jovškóv bi,> giɣä́ d atkazáca kehlä́ ,

19
00:00:56,320 --> 00:01:00,000
when he refused, saying: <I won't go>,

20
00:01:00,000 --> 00:01:01,840
tolɣal'ǧasýn tolɣá amrád odhóv.

20
00:01:00,000 --> 00:01:01,840
his chief probably went there [instead of
him].

21
00:01:01,840 --> 00:01:03,640

21
00:01:01,840 --> 00:01:03,640
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Kedǘ Moskvúr orh kün bääh,

There would be many people to go to
Moscow,

22
00:01:03,640 --> 00:01:05,840
elgɪ́n-sadýnʹ.

22
00:01:03,640 --> 00:01:05,840
[like] that chief's relatives.

23
00:01:06,440 --> 00:01:08,080
Säänä́ r tedɪ́n cäälɣǧ kelǧähšɪ́(lm).

23
00:01:06,440 --> 00:01:08,080
They didn't explain that properly [to my
father].

24
00:01:08,080 --> 00:01:10,040
<Tadýn kün zovaškót, ta

24
00:01:08,080 --> 00:01:10,040
Like: <You won't be a burden to anyone,
you

25
00:01:10,040 --> 00:01:12,520
kak giičɪ́ kün jovhýmt,> giǧ.

25
00:01:10,040 --> 00:01:12,520
will go there as a guest.>

26
00:01:12,520 --> 00:01:14,040
Tigä́ d nevčkɪ́n, júnə

26
00:01:12,520 --> 00:01:14,040
So, a little,

27
00:01:14,040 --> 00:01:16,040
tabýn métɪr halʹmýg büšmüdín ---.

27
00:01:14,040 --> 00:01:16,040
five meters [of cloth] for Kalmyk dress ---.

28
00:01:16,040 --> 00:01:17,240
Halʹmýg büšmǘd ümstɪ́k βilä́ .

28
00:01:16,040 --> 00:01:17,240
They used to wear Kalmyk dress-ups back
then.

29
00:01:17,240 --> 00:01:19,320
Halʹmýk huvc.

29
00:01:17,240 --> 00:01:19,320
[Traditional] Kalmyk clothing.

30
00:01:19,320 --> 00:01:20,640
Halʹmýg büšmüdín tabýn métɪr

30
00:01:19,320 --> 00:01:20,640
Five meters for Kalmyk dress,

31
00:01:20,640 --> 00:01:21,960
sän šeemɪ́g ed ögä́ d,

31
00:01:20,640 --> 00:01:21,960
rewarding him with a good woolen fabric,
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32
00:01:21,960 --> 00:01:24,040
möŋgä́ r prʹemʹ ögä́ d,

32
00:01:21,960 --> 00:01:24,040
giving a cash prize,

33
00:01:24,040 --> 00:01:26,080
gerädɪ́nʹ avč-óš [avčɪ́ odǧɪ́] tigä́ d.

33
00:01:24,040 --> 00:01:26,080
they brought him back home.

34
00:01:26,080 --> 00:01:28,640
Ter möŋgnäsɪ́n namdə́ Ǧáŋɣyr knʹíškə avč
irlä́ .

34
00:01:26,080 --> 00:01:28,640
from that money [my father] bought me a
book of the epic Jangar.

35
00:01:28,640 --> 00:01:30,680
Iim šud, ävɪ́r säähɪ́n.

35
00:01:28,640 --> 00:01:30,680
That thick, a very beautiful one.

36
00:01:30,680 --> 00:01:34,280
Tiktä́ n tigä́ d namdə́ kelsɪ́n bolʹǧán, öörä́ n
zogsačkád:

36
00:01:30,680 --> 00:01:34,280
And then he told me, putting me next to
him:

37
00:01:34,280 --> 00:01:36,120
<Č[i] odá, mana -- miní baaǧán küükɪ́n,

37
00:01:34,280 --> 00:01:36,120
<So, Daddy's daughter,

38
00:01:36,120 --> 00:01:39,080
odá či hojirdɪ́gč klastə́ ordýg bääsɪmbí.

38
00:01:36,120 --> 00:01:39,080
now you are already in second grade.

39
00:01:39,080 --> 00:01:40,240
Ors üzɪ́g mednä́ č,

39
00:01:39,080 --> 00:01:40,240
You [already] know the Cyrillic alphabet,

40
00:01:40,240 --> 00:01:41,600
en Ǧaŋɣríg(e) medǧ-áv šud.

40
00:01:40,240 --> 00:01:41,600
learn this Jangar by heart.

41
00:01:41,600 --> 00:01:44,000
Arvýn hojír bölɪ́g βäänä́ ,

41
00:01:41,600 --> 00:01:44,000
There are twelve chapters [of Jangar],

42
00:01:44,000 --> 00:01:46,360
kevtɪ́nʹ šud ceeǧä́ r dasč-áv.

42
00:01:44,000 --> 00:01:46,360
learn all of them by heart.
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43
00:01:46,360 --> 00:01:49,480
A biínʹ ter Ǧaŋɣýr, ter tuuǧ tuulíg har
ceeǧä́ r dassýn.

43
00:01:46,360 --> 00:01:49,480
He himself learned the Jangar, that epic
poem by heart.

44
00:01:49,480 --> 00:01:51,320
Neg üzɪ́g meddgó.

44
00:01:49,480 --> 00:01:51,320
Without knowing a single letter.

45
00:01:51,320 --> 00:01:53,800
Orsaɣár neg ügé meddgó.

45
00:01:51,320 --> 00:01:53,800
He didn't know a single word in Russian.

46
00:01:53,800 --> 00:01:57,000
Kezänä́ basə́ ämtɪ́ne,

46
00:01:53,800 --> 00:01:57,000
People in former times,

47
00:01:57,000 --> 00:01:58,680
bäähtä́ [ulsə́?],

47
00:01:57,000 --> 00:01:58,680
the rich ones,

48
00:01:58,680 --> 00:02:01,720
tiim jum meddíg (kü) avč irä́ d, gertä́ n
ǧildä́ n,

48
00:01:58,680 --> 00:02:01,720
would invite a person, who knew a lot, for a
year,

49
00:02:01,720 --> 00:02:03,520
örä́ l ǧildä́ n bärä́ d, kelülǧäɣä́ d.

49
00:02:01,720 --> 00:02:03,520
for half a year hosting him, asking to tell
tales.

50
00:02:03,520 --> 00:02:06,320
Ter caktə́ odá madýn ädɪ́l tʹelʹivʹízər, rádʹio
bäähɪ́š.

50
00:02:03,520 --> 00:02:06,320
Back then, there was no TV or radio, like
we have now.

51
00:02:06,320 --> 00:02:08,920
Bas baɣčúdə

51
00:02:06,320 --> 00:02:08,920
The young people

52
00:02:08,920 --> 00:02:10,960
ujdýg bääsɪ́n bolhó(v).

52
00:02:08,920 --> 00:02:10,960
would be bored [in the evenings].

53
00:02:10,960 --> 00:02:13,160

53
00:02:10,960 --> 00:02:13,160
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Tigä́ d miní ecké --

So, my father --

54
00:02:13,160 --> 00:02:14,840
eckɪ́nʹ öŋgɪ́rh hojír sar dund--

54
00:02:13,160 --> 00:02:14,840
when his father died, [he was] two month --

55
00:02:14,840 --> 00:02:16,640
hojír ǧil dundurtá bääsɪ́n.

55
00:02:14,840 --> 00:02:16,640
he was two and a half years old.

56
00:02:16,640 --> 00:02:18,640
Zurɣatasýn avýn arvýn hojír külträ́ n,

56
00:02:16,640 --> 00:02:18,640
From the age of six till twelve,

57
00:02:18,640 --> 00:02:20,360
gerín ɣazá ter ---.

57
00:02:18,640 --> 00:02:20,360
outside of a house ---.

58
00:02:20,360 --> 00:02:22,360
Odá ty kelǧäsɪ́n kün, či bolʹǧán kelǧähé,

58
00:02:20,360 --> 00:02:22,360
For instance, you are the one to tell [a tale],

59
00:02:22,360 --> 00:02:25,840
gerín ardə́ ter halʹmýg irgigé deer
örgǧäɣä́ d,

59
00:02:22,360 --> 00:02:25,840
lifting up the felt cover of a Kalmyk yurt
from outside,

60
00:02:25,840 --> 00:02:27,240
čikä́ n ögä́ d, tigä́ d ɠazá,

60
00:02:25,840 --> 00:02:27,240
[standing] outside, listening carefully,

61
00:02:27,240 --> 00:02:29,720
zurɣán ǧildä́ n tigä́ d dasč avsýn bolʹǧán.

61
00:02:27,240 --> 00:02:29,720
this way he had learned [the Jangar] within
six years.

62
00:02:29,720 --> 00:02:30,920
- Zurɣán ǧildä́ n, da?

62
00:02:29,720 --> 00:02:30,920
- In six years?

63
00:02:30,920 --> 00:02:33,560
- Eː, har ceeǧä́ r. Skazʹítel.

63
00:02:30,920 --> 00:02:33,560
- Yes, [he learned it] by heart. [He became]
a storyteller.

64

64
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00:02:33,560 --> 00:02:35,960
Vot en dektɪrté miní trʹetʹ skaz--,

00:02:33,560 --> 00:02:35,960
In this book there is one-third of my tales,

65
00:02:35,960 --> 00:02:38,000
iigä́ d tatá[d] maaǧád.

65
00:02:35,960 --> 00:02:38,000
[but the texts are] sprawled.

66
00:02:38,000 --> 00:02:39,960
Kevtɪ́nʹ medsɪ́n bolhlá, šud bi

66
00:02:38,000 --> 00:02:39,960
If I had known the book's volume
[beforehand], I

67
00:02:39,960 --> 00:02:42,880
nʹe adʹín sʹérʹij napʹisála (by).

67
00:02:39,960 --> 00:02:42,880
would write not one, but a few books.

68
00:02:44,800 --> 00:02:46,960
Tigä́ d tiktä́ n kellä́ , Elistä́ s irčkä́ d, ečkɪ́m:

68
00:02:44,800 --> 00:02:46,960
So, my father said then, having returned
from Elista:

69
00:02:46,960 --> 00:02:50,160
<Odá či aryvtáč, odá ors üzɪ́g mednä́ č.

69
00:02:46,960 --> 00:02:50,160
<You are ten now, you already know the
alphabet.

70
00:02:50,160 --> 00:02:52,200
Kevtnä́ nʹ Ǧaŋɣrýg dasč-áv.

70
00:02:50,160 --> 00:02:52,200
Learn the whole Jangar by heart.

71
00:02:52,200 --> 00:02:56,560
Halimgás üldǧ-[j]ovhmýn en Ǧaŋɣýr, utə́
dun hojír,> giǧ.

71
00:02:52,200 --> 00:02:56,560
The Jangar and the long songs must be
preserved first of all.>

72
00:02:56,560 --> 00:02:59,000
Cʹénnyj melʹ sonín gisɪ́n giǧ.

72
00:02:56,560 --> 00:02:59,000
Valuable and interesting traditions, as he
said.

73
00:02:59,000 --> 00:03:03,240
A en frázu nají(n) jistɪ́k číle [jistɪgčɪ́ ǧil]

73
00:02:59,000 --> 00:03:03,240
The same words in 1999,

74
00:03:03,240 --> 00:03:06,040
Antólʹi Šalhák(avič) Kíčikəv, prafʹésər,

74
00:03:03,240 --> 00:03:06,040
Professor Anatoly Shalkhakovich Kichikov,
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75
00:03:06,040 --> 00:03:07,880
maná ansámbylʹd, "Narýnd" irä́ de,

75
00:03:06,040 --> 00:03:07,880
visiting our folk ensemble "Naran",

76
00:03:07,880 --> 00:03:11,280
Ǧaŋɣrín tuskár jum kelhlärɪ́n, ingíg kellä́ .

76
00:03:07,880 --> 00:03:11,280
told me the same, speaking about the
Jangar.

77
00:03:11,280 --> 00:03:12,280
Bi tigä́ d kelǧänä́ v:

77
00:03:11,280 --> 00:03:12,280
Then I told him:

78
00:03:12,280 --> 00:03:14,400
<Pöö, entɪ́n miní ecké

78
00:03:12,280 --> 00:03:14,400
<Oh, this is what my father

79
00:03:14,400 --> 00:03:17,840
tävɪ́n ǧil ömné ingigé igǧ namd kellä́ .

79
00:03:14,400 --> 00:03:17,840
told me fifty years ago, in the same words.

80
00:03:17,840 --> 00:03:22,080
<Halimgás üldǧ (j)ovhmýn Ǧaŋɣýr i halim-utə́ dun,> giǧ.

80
00:03:17,840 --> 00:03:22,080
That the Jangar and long songs must be
preserved first of all.

81
00:03:22,080 --> 00:03:24,800
Odá ta kelǧänä́ t,> giɣä́ t.

81
00:03:22,080 --> 00:03:24,800
Now you are saying that.>

82
00:03:24,800 --> 00:03:27,080
Halimgás üldǧ (j)ovhmýn odá ---.

82
00:03:24,800 --> 00:03:27,080
From the Kalmyk [folklore] to stay ---.

83
00:03:27,080 --> 00:03:29,240
Odá miní "Sambrín ɣurvýn [tolɣá]" gidɪ́g
duuldýg dun,

83
00:03:27,080 --> 00:03:29,240
The song "Three hills of Samara" that I
sing,

84
00:03:29,240 --> 00:03:32,240
namd Kíčikəv, Anatólʹ Šalhák-- Kíčikəv
kellä́ :

84
00:03:29,240 --> 00:03:32,240
Anatoly Kichikov said to me [about it]:

85

85
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00:03:32,240 --> 00:03:34,480
<En duunčɪ́ Táːsʹa znájiš kezä́ ɣarsýn
duunʹ?>

00:03:32,240 --> 00:03:34,480
<Tasia, do you know when this song was
composed?>

86
00:03:34,480 --> 00:03:37,280
- <Medǧähšǘ,> gavrʹú, <Miní eké duuldý(g)
βilä́ .

86
00:03:34,480 --> 00:03:37,280
-<I don't know,> I said, <My mother used to
sing it.

87
00:03:37,280 --> 00:03:39,880
Ekä́ s bi dasč avsýn.>

87
00:03:37,280 --> 00:03:39,880
I learned it from her.>

88
00:03:39,880 --> 00:03:42,800
- <Halimgúd tére miŋgɪ́n dolán zun dalýn
negdɪ́g[č] ǧíle

88
00:03:39,880 --> 00:03:42,800
- <In 1771 Kalmyks

89
00:03:42,800 --> 00:03:44,040
Kʹitáj orsýn.

89
00:03:42,800 --> 00:03:44,040
migrated to China.

90
00:03:44,040 --> 00:03:45,560
Halimgǘd vesʹ cuɣár [hop?] giɣä́ d,

90
00:03:44,040 --> 00:03:45,560
All the Kalmyks [?],

91
00:03:45,560 --> 00:03:48,000
nüüɣä́ [d] jovǧ odhlarýn, üüldsɪ́n odá,

91
00:03:45,560 --> 00:03:48,000
when they went away, [those who] stayed
here,

92
00:03:48,000 --> 00:03:49,720
činí, miní aavín aavín aavə́,

92
00:03:48,000 --> 00:03:49,720
your, my great grandfathers,

93
00:03:49,720 --> 00:03:51,400
tedɪ́n odá öölä́ [d] ɣundád,

93
00:03:49,720 --> 00:03:51,400
being offended and upset,

94
00:03:51,400 --> 00:03:53,280
ɠarɣsýn dunčɪ́n.

94
00:03:51,400 --> 00:03:53,280
composed this song.

95
00:03:53,280 --> 00:03:54,160
Enčɪ́n [hu?] užə́

95
00:03:53,280 --> 00:03:54,160
This song is already
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96
00:03:54,160 --> 00:03:56,440
hörɪ́n dörvɪ́n [hojír zun dörvɪ́n] ǧil bolʹǧahə́
dun,> giǧ.

96
00:03:54,160 --> 00:03:56,440
two hundred and four years old,> he said.

97
00:03:56,440 --> 00:03:57,600
Tákžə vot et Ǧaŋɣýr,

97
00:03:56,440 --> 00:03:57,600
As well as the Jangar,

98
00:03:57,600 --> 00:03:59,440
küünä́ iz ust v-ust.

98
00:03:57,600 --> 00:03:59,440
[it is transmitted] orally from one to another.

99
00:03:59,440 --> 00:04:02,200
(E)tə́-ž nʹiktó nʹe prʹidúmal.

99
00:03:59,440 --> 00:04:02,200
It was not composed by someone.

100
00:04:02,200 --> 00:04:04,760
Etə́ iz ust. Kezä́ ɣarsýn giǧ kelhú(v)?

100
00:04:02,200 --> 00:04:04,760
It is an oral [tradition]. Who can tell when it
was first composed?

101
00:04:04,760 --> 00:04:07,480
Antólʹ Šalhákavič keldɪ́g-ilä́ miŋɣɪ́ne

101
00:04:04,760 --> 00:04:07,480
Anatoly Shalkhakovich said that in one
thousand

102
00:04:07,480 --> 00:04:08,800
jisɪ́n zun dör--

102
00:04:07,480 --> 00:04:08,800
nine hundred fo--

103
00:04:08,800 --> 00:04:10,160
miŋɣɪ́n dörvɪ́n zuudýg ǧil

103
00:04:08,800 --> 00:04:10,160
in the 1400s

104
00:04:10,160 --> 00:04:13,440
Ǧaŋɣýr ämdé bääsɪmɪ́n giǧ. Ken medlä́ ?

104
00:04:10,160 --> 00:04:13,440
the Jangar already existed. But who
knows?

105
00:04:13,440 --> 00:04:15,360
(V)ot tigä́ d odá, Hälmígt odá

105
00:04:13,440 --> 00:04:15,360
So, this way in Kalmykia,

106

106
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00:04:15,360 --> 00:04:17,760
miní ecké kelǧä́ n tävɪ́n ǧil nazád.

00:04:15,360 --> 00:04:17,760
my father said that fifty years ago.

107
00:04:17,760 --> 00:04:21,400
Nají[n] jistɪ́k čil Kʹíčikəv kelǧänä́ , prafʹésər.

107
00:04:17,760 --> 00:04:21,400
In 1999 Professor Kichikov said that.

108
00:04:21,400 --> 00:04:22,680
Kʹíčikəv žə prafʹésər.

108
00:04:21,400 --> 00:04:22,680
Kichikov was a professor.

109
00:04:22,680 --> 00:04:24,000
Bi kto? Neg nʹešʹastnýj baav[ɣá].

109
00:04:22,680 --> 00:04:24,000
Who am I? Just one miserable woman.

110
00:04:24,000 --> 00:04:26,280
Bidɪ́n hojír kak my s-tabój ɣavarʹú,

110
00:04:24,000 --> 00:04:26,280
Like me and you,

111
00:04:26,280 --> 00:04:28,160
druzjá býlʹi my.

111
00:04:26,280 --> 00:04:28,160
we were friends with him.

112
00:04:28,160 --> 00:04:29,640
On Ǧaŋɣrín tuskár kehlä́ ,

112
00:04:28,160 --> 00:04:29,640
When he said about the epic Jangar,

113
00:04:29,640 --> 00:04:32,440
bi kak mnʹe atʹéc prasnúlsʹa kak búttə.

113
00:04:29,640 --> 00:04:32,440
it was as if my revived father spoke to me.

114
00:04:32,440 --> 00:04:34,840
A on intʹirʹisoválsʹa miní pratʹážnyj duuɣár.

114
00:04:32,440 --> 00:04:34,840
He (Kichikov) was interested in the long
songs I knew.

115
00:04:34,840 --> 00:04:37,760
Vot tak my paznakómʹilʹisʹ s nʹim.

115
00:04:34,840 --> 00:04:37,760
This is how we've got to know each other.

116
00:04:37,760 --> 00:04:39,760
I tigä́ d kelǧ-kelǧ, Halimgás üldǧ-óv(h)

116
00:04:37,760 --> 00:04:39,760
So, he said that from the Kalmyk folklore,

117
00:04:39,760 --> 00:04:43,240

117
00:04:39,760 --> 00:04:43,240
12
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cénnyj jumýn na sʹivóndʹa – Ǧaŋɣýr iː

the [most] valuable are the epic Jangar and

118
00:04:43,240 --> 00:04:44,920
pratʹážnyj pʹésnʹi.

118
00:04:43,240 --> 00:04:44,920
the long songs.

119
00:04:44,920 --> 00:04:46,200
Naadksýnʹ kerktä́ jumýn go.

119
00:04:44,920 --> 00:04:46,200
The rest is not as important.

120
00:04:46,200 --> 00:04:49,280
Kelä́ [d] [?] martá[d] huursýn.

120
00:04:46,200 --> 00:04:49,280
[?] forgotten and lost.

121
00:04:49,720 --> 00:04:50,880
Tiim jumýn bolʹǧán.

121
00:04:49,720 --> 00:04:50,880
So it goes.

122
00:04:50,880 --> 00:04:52,280
[...] A, ekäsɪ́n dasč avsýn?

122
00:04:50,880 --> 00:04:52,280
[...] You learned that from your mother?

123
00:04:52,280 --> 00:04:53,920
Ek ä́ m(d) cag(t) duuldýg βilä́ .

123
00:04:52,280 --> 00:04:53,920
My mother used to sing it.

124
00:04:53,920 --> 00:04:57,520
Nu ek ä́ m(d) cag(t), tiktə́ žə, halʹmýg jumýn
nʹiktó žə --

124
00:04:53,920 --> 00:04:57,520
When she was alive, Kalmyk things,
nobody --

125
00:04:57,520 --> 00:05:00,720
kün učɪrtá[n] avdgó bilä́ š. Halʹmýg jumýn
tólʹkə

125
00:04:57,520 --> 00:05:00,720
people did not pay any attention to it. [To]
Kalmyk stuff, only

126
00:05:00,720 --> 00:05:04,000
s vósʹimsʹat dʹivʹátavə góda ž náčalʹi
intʹirʹisaváča.

126
00:05:00,720 --> 00:05:04,000
since 1989 did our people begin to be
interested in it.

127
00:05:04,000 --> 00:05:06,000
Ránʹšə nʹe nádə býlə.

127
00:05:04,000 --> 00:05:06,000
Before they did not need it.

128

128
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00:05:06,000 --> 00:05:08,800
Miní eké dalýn ɣuryvdýg[č] ǧil öŋgɪrlä́ .

00:05:06,000 --> 00:05:08,800
My mother died in 1973.

129
00:05:08,800 --> 00:05:12,560
A gdʹé-tə najín ɣuryvdýgč, dörɪvdɪ́g(č)
tavdýg[č] ǧíl,

129
00:05:08,800 --> 00:05:12,560
And somewhere between 1983 and 1985,

130
00:05:12,560 --> 00:05:14,720
sö unthlá gentkɪ́ne,

130
00:05:12,560 --> 00:05:14,720
once when I was sleeping at night,
suddenly

131
00:05:14,720 --> 00:05:15,960
neg untá[d] serhlä́ , šud

131
00:05:14,720 --> 00:05:15,960
I woke up, as

132
00:05:15,960 --> 00:05:18,200
namdə́ (en) ekín duuldýg dun,

132
00:05:15,960 --> 00:05:18,200
the songs my mother used to sing,

133
00:05:18,200 --> 00:05:21,480
ügɪ́nʹ orád. Hotʹ vstanʹ, poj.

133
00:05:18,200 --> 00:05:21,480
their lyrics overwhelmed my mind. I could
sing them immediately.

134
00:05:21,480 --> 00:05:24,840
A bi tigä́ də Antólʹi Šalhákavič(t) kelǧänä́ v:

134
00:05:21,480 --> 00:05:24,840
I talked about that to Anatoly
Shalkhakovich:

135
00:05:24,840 --> 00:05:27,360
<O, bi gemɪnǧä́ h kevtä́ , Antólʹ Ša--.>

135
00:05:24,840 --> 00:05:27,360
<It seems that I am going to be ill, Anatoly
Sha--.>

136
00:05:27,360 --> 00:05:28,400
- <Jaɣná?>

136
00:05:27,360 --> 00:05:28,400
- <What's wrong?>

137
00:05:28,400 --> 00:05:29,680
- <Sö gentkɪ́n igä́ də,

137
00:05:28,400 --> 00:05:29,680
- <Suddenly at night,

138
00:05:29,680 --> 00:05:32,800
negɪ́n nöör avád, untá[d] serhlä́ ,

138
00:05:29,680 --> 00:05:32,800
when I fell asleep,
14
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139
00:05:32,800 --> 00:05:35,360
sö bosád šud ekiím duuldýg dun,

139
00:05:32,800 --> 00:05:35,360
I woke up as my mother's songs,

140
00:05:35,360 --> 00:05:37,360
Halʹmyg dun, ajsýnʹ orná.

140
00:05:35,360 --> 00:05:37,360
Kalmyk songs and their melody entered my
mind.

141
00:05:37,360 --> 00:05:38,280
Odá badyrǧahšɪ́.

141
00:05:37,360 --> 00:05:38,280
Now [during the daytime] they do not
appear.

142
00:05:38,280 --> 00:05:41,000
Ger dotýr sö bosád duulhə́,> ginä́ .

142
00:05:38,280 --> 00:05:41,000
But at home I can wake up at night and
sing,> I said.

143
00:05:41,000 --> 00:05:42,360
- <Ja, jaɣláv! Tüngä́ n bičád

143
00:05:41,000 --> 00:05:42,360
- <Oh gosh! Write it down,

144
00:05:42,360 --> 00:05:44,320
enčɪ́, čamdə́ ekčɪ́ ---.

144
00:05:42,360 --> 00:05:44,320
that is your mother ---.

145
00:05:44,320 --> 00:05:45,120
Öŋgɪrlä́ kezä́ ?>

145
00:05:44,320 --> 00:05:45,120
When did she die?>

146
00:05:45,120 --> 00:05:47,320
- <Odá arvýn ǧil hoorán.>

146
00:05:45,120 --> 00:05:47,320
- <Ten years ago.>

147
00:05:47,320 --> 00:05:50,160
- <Ekčɪ́ čamdə́ː kiškä́ n ökčänä́ .>

147
00:05:47,320 --> 00:05:50,160
- <Your mother is transferring her
knowledge to you.>

148
00:05:50,160 --> 00:05:53,240
Karóčə, (v)óšim matʹ svojú,

148
00:05:50,160 --> 00:05:53,240
My mother

149

149
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00:05:53,240 --> 00:05:55,120
dárʹit mnʹe (v)óšym svojó

00:05:53,240 --> 00:05:55,120
is granting me with her

150
00:05:55,120 --> 00:05:58,680
znánʹie. Vot tiim, tiigä́ d ja naučʹilásʹ.

150
00:05:55,120 --> 00:05:58,680
knowledge. This way I learned [the songs].

151
00:05:58,680 --> 00:06:00,640
A, ekín äm(d) caktə́ bi

151
00:05:58,680 --> 00:06:00,640
When my mother was alive, I

152
00:06:00,640 --> 00:06:03,400
soŋstýk βilä́ v, no duuldgó βilä́ v.

152
00:06:00,640 --> 00:06:03,400
heard her songs, but did not sing them.

153
00:06:03,400 --> 00:06:07,040
I tigä́ d namagə́ ansámbylʹ(d) duudád, tigä́ d
ja náčala pʹetʹ.

153
00:06:03,400 --> 00:06:07,040
And when I was invited to join an ensemble,
I began to sing.
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